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To the editor:
Euxyl K400 (Schulke & Mayr GmbH Co., Norderstedt, German) 

is added as preservative to cosmetics and industrial products 
for its antimicrobial activity. It has 2 active components: methyl-
dibromo glutaronitrile, and 2-phenoxi-ethanol. Recently 
sensitizations to this product has been reported [1, 2], most of 
them in an occupational setting, leading to its inclusion in some 
commercial standard batteries for patch testing as True Test 
(Stallergenes, Antony, France).

We performed an observational retrospective study to 
determine the actual relevance of this allergen in patients 
studied because occupational contact dermatitis. A sample of 
150 patients was randomly selected from all patients referred to 
Department of Occupational Dermatology in the Institute Carlos 
III and University Hospital Nuestra Señora de Candelaria, both 
in Spain. Patients were studied with a 34 allergens patch test 
battery, which included 29 allergens proposed by the Spanish 
Group of Interest for Contact Dermatitis (Grupo Español de 
Investigación Dermatitis de Contacto y Alergia Cutánea, GEIDAC). 

Additional batteries were used in some patients depending on 
their professional exposure.

We selected 81 men and 69 women, aged 16–63 years (mean, 
39.65 years), working in metallurgic industry and automobile 
(21.4%), building (15.3%), cleaning (12%), hairdressing (11.3%), 
catering (7.3%), health services (6.7%), office (6%), and others 
professions (20%).

Four patients (2.67%)—3 male metallurgic industry workers 
and 1 female cleaning worker, aged 37–57 years (median,  
47.27)—were sensitized to Euxyl K400. All 4 patients presented 
hands eczema. In the 3 male patients there were a concordance 
between the patch test results and current exposition; however, 
the woman had no known exposition and her sensitization was 
classified as unknown relevance (Table 1).

Frequency of sensitization rise to 6.25% between metallurgic 
and automobile industry workers. Most of them were 
cosensitized to other bactericide substances of their work as 
formaldehyde, and formaldehyde releasers as diazonidinil and 
imidazonidinil urea or Quaternium 15.
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Data from this sample are similar to those from other published 
series [3, 4]. However our study population is not general 
population, but patients referred to a specialized centre for 
occupational dermatitis, so most sensitizations were clinically 
relevant.

Other retrospective demographic studies showed that Euxyl 
K400 sensitization almost did not exist in general population 
[5]. Ability to sensitizing and to elicit symptoms seems to be 
circumscribed to occupational setting in most cases [6].

In our experience, some allergens as Euxyl K, parabenes mix, 
chinoleine mix or lactones have very low relevance in general 
populations, although they can be found as sensitizers in a small 
number of exposed workers.

We suggest that Euxyl K400 should be tested in case of 
suspected occupational contact dermatitis, especially in 
metallurgic or automobile industry workers. On the other way, 
relevance of this allergen in general population does not seem 
demonstrated enough, so we speculate that it usefulness in 
general clinical practice is going to be limited.

Anyway, most studies in general population are needed; the 
inclusion of this allergen in standard battery will allow confirming 
or refusing this hypothesis.
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of patients sensitized to Euxyl K400

Sex Age (yr) Profession Years working Gloves Location of lesions Improved holidays Cosensitization
Male 58 Metallurgic industry 36 Rubber Hands/forearms Yes No

Female 46 Cleaning services 15 No Hands Yes No

Male 48 Building industry 10 Rubber Generalized Yes PPDA y diazonidinil urea

Male 37 Auto motion 16 No Hands/forearms No Formaldehide

PPDA, para-fenilendiamine. 


